ground that I occupied on tne occasion or which j. navtj uwii ing and in so doing was not unaware of the costly sacrifice I of votes which I would .otherwise have received.
The subject of the Judicial system of the United States a improvement was also elaborately discussed at this session, increase of the number of states and the inability of the t to do equal justice to all made some alteration in the existi: ganization of the courts a matter of high necessity. Several were considered one of which I will notice here because I it involves a principle of great importance and because afl peated ineffectual efforts for its establishment it seems yet t< supporters in and out of Congress and will in all probabil again proposed. This arrangement separates the Justices Supreme Court from the performance of circuit duties ai volves them upon circuit Judges, to be appointed for that pi or upon the district Judges.
Although the attempt to require by law that the Judges Supreme Court in the event of the establishment of such a s should reside at the seat of Government has not to my kno' been actually made yet its propriety has been sustained ir gressional discussions and it is moreover generally concede that consequence would naturally follow without legal r< ment. The struggle for the accomplishment of this object, avowed but always meant, may be traced through our legi history for more than half a century. The Act of 1789, fi ganizing the Judicial system of the United States, authoriz Judges to make temporary allotments of the Circuits among selves, but made no provision in respect to their places of res So the law remained until the celebrated Act of 1801, pas the close of the administration of the elder Adams, which pi for an entire reorganization of the system. It converted t preme Court into a Court of Appeals, relieved its Judges Circuit duties and directed the appointment of nineteen < Judges for their performance.
The appointment of so large a number of officers for life administration from which the People had already withdraw confidence, and the extension of the Judiciary so far beyo wants of the public service, aided by the extraordinary exci of the period, drew down upon that Act and its authors the £ public odium. The incoming administration of Mr. Jeffersc cured the repeal of the law, the abolition of the offices of t Judges, and the substantial ^establishment of the old systen

